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REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING
April 18, 1984
Central Washington University
residing Officer: Phil Backlund
2cording Secretary: Susan Billings
ROLL CALL
Senators:
Visitors:

All Senators and/or their Alternates were present except for Fitzgerald, Golden,
Mitchell and Thurston.
Special Assistant to the President Jerry Jones, Dean Comstock, Dean Pappas,
Rosco Tolman, Don Shupe

CHANGES TO AGENDA
1.

Addition under New Business - possible reconsideration by the Senate of recently changed
admission requirements for new freshmen (Motion no. 2222, passed 11/16/83).

APPROVAL OF MINUTES
*MOTION NO. 2265 It was moved and seconded to approve the minutes of April 4, 1984 as written.
The motion passed by a voice vote.
CORRESPONDENCE
Jim Hinthorne summarized an April 17, 1984 letter from Dean Schliesman which transmitted
action taken by the Undergraduate Council on April 11, 1984 dealing with the recent adoption
by tne Senate of new admission requirements for freshmen.
REPORTS
1.

CHAIR
Chairman Backlund:
- reported on the meeting of Faculty Senate Chairs held at the University of Washington
on April 13, 1984. Four of the six members were in attendance.
Means of achieving greater coordination and communication between the Faculty Senates
and CFR in order to increase legislative influence were contemplated. One suggestion
was for the Vice-Chair of the Faculty Senate to automatically be a member of CFR.
Chairman Backlund feels, after comparing CWU with the other universities, that our
methods of involving Faculty Senate members in university decision making processes
are particularly beneficial.
- summarized policies and procedures for the election of Senate members at-large.
Because of changes in departmental FTE figures, the allocation of at-large Senate
positions for the term of office beginning with the 1984-85 academic year will be as
follows:
Education- 2 positions, Library- 1 position, Music- 1 position, Physical
Education- 1 position, Psychology- 1 position, Business Administration- 1 position.
English will lose it's at-large Senator at the conclusion of their current at-large
Senator's term.
- reminded Senators of the upcoming departmental election of Senators (results due to
the Faculty Senate Office by May 9, 1984), and of the change in the election procedure
effective next year (Senators will be elected during Winter Quarter rather than during
Spring Quarter).
- announced that the annual list of University and Senate Committee vacancies will be
distributed to all faculty, and asked that Senators urge their colleagues to complete
the preference sheets and return them to the Faculty Senate Office by May 9, 1984.
- mentioned that the 1982-83 Financial Report of the University compiled by the Office
of the Vice President for Business and Academic Affairs has been published and is on
file at the Faculty Senate Office.

2.

SPECIAL ASSISTANT TO THE PRESIDENT JERRY JONES
Dr. Jones:
supplied Senators with copies of several documents pertaining to recent legislative
activity, and briefly summarized the latest session of the Legislature.
- explained that the biennial budget has undergone several revisions including the abolition
of the so-called "formula approach" for the budgeting of higher education. New budgeting
strategies are still being ironed out.
- swrunarized the list of bills that passed the 1984 Regular Legi slative Session and
h igh lighted certain actions relevant to higher education. Available in the Faculty
Se n a te Office are a list of the bills that passed, descript i ons of the bills, veto
messages, Senate and House floor resolutions, and a summary of the 1983-84 operating
budget for higher education.
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REPORTS - Continued
3.

ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE
David Shorr
- announced that the consideration of formation of a Faculty Senate Committee on Standardt
and formation of a University Planning Committee will be dropped due to lack of interest.
- mentioned that the Senate Academic Affairs Committee is monitoring the activities of the
Summer Session Planning Committee and will keep the Senate informed of proposed
philosophical and/or program changes.
-reported that the President's Advisory Council has requested that the Academic Affairs
Committee investigate the possibility of a change to the semester system.
Input
regarding this matter should be directed to David Shorr.
The committee hopes to have
a preliminary report prepared by the end of Spring Quarter.

4.

BUDGET COMMITTEE -No report

5.

CODE COMMITTEE
Beverly Heckart reviewed materials from the Code Committee that were mailed with the
agenda to each Senator, indicating that certain items warranted action while others were
for discussion.
*MOTION NO . 2266 Beverly Heckart moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion to allow the
Faculty Senate Code Committee to make editorial changes in the Faculty Code to remove
sexist language whenever such changes do not interfere with the legal meaning.
Several examples of such editorial changes were given, and the motion passed by a voice vote.
*MOTION NO. 2267 Beverly Heckart moved and Don Black seconded a motion that the Senate
approve all editorial changes in the Faculty Code involving the removal of the words
"teacher associate", involving the format, and involving the inclusion of the last sentence
on page 79 which was inadvertently left out, i.e., "two (2) academic years, the chair
must resign and a new chair be elected.".
Motion carried by a voice vote.
*MO'riON NO . 226 8 Beverly Heckart moved and Robert Jacobs seconded a motion that the proposed
code changes, those uncontested, and those to comply with state law, be accepted.
The motion passed and the changes are as follows:
P· 3

1. 20

Dating
·rhe Faculty Code ..Q! Personnel Poli91: and Procedure ~ ~ dated September _h 1984.
After Septen'ber ..h._ 1984 , revisions shall be dated!. following the appropriate section,
_!:£indicate the: date of action . taken.£x. the Board.£!. Trustees.

5

2.05 lH

In addition up to twenty percent (20%) of the faculty of each school, college, and/or
faculty unit, including a representative of each department, may be ~equired to attend
spring commencement unless excused by the appropriate dean or unit director.

6

2. 10 A2B

Add to end of section:
Library Services

7

2.30

Substitute for ((obligations)) responsibilities

-~

College, Dean of Extended University Program.'l, Dean _o_£

8

3.05

Substitute university's fa culty for ((of the university))

8

3. 15 A2

Delete:

9

3.25

Delete A ((create such ad hoc and standing committees as provided for in its
but shall))
- ·-

10

3.25 AS

Delete ((with)); substitute ;hat for ((which))

11

4.JS

17

4. 70 A

D

((attendance not required))
Byla~Js;

Editorial change- "vice president for academic affairs."
Add: 4 .

~ lect.u rer ~at~ time be given
~nd, with such regular appointment,

i!: regular appointment with i!:.cademi<:_ rank

upon recommendation _of _the department and
approval E_y the app•opl.'iate _dean, the _vice president for academic affairs and
the president, .!?_~ given the right~ the trustees_£~~ the length~ time
~ ~ lecturer towards promotion, tenu·re, and _EEofessional leave ~ other
similar benefits .

18

4. 70 Bl

5.

I\]. appropriate~ unusual titles may be utilized with the lecturer
classification , such ~ Senior Lecturer, ~nless restricted by this code.

6.

All full-time lecturers have d.gbts an<! privile~s ~ faculty -~ stleulated
in section (( l. 05)) 2 . 20 , unless otherwise restricted by this code.

Senior instructors shall have teaching responsibilities specified by department
chairs and the appropriate school dean.
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,:ontinued
Delete: ((, prnvldL'U that faculty ucmbet·s with adminlstnttlvt' appulnlmculH ,,. lot·
whom the following i.s inappropriate shall be fairly evaluated by similar procedures:))

p. 21

5. 10

36

8.40

38

8.55 A

Ct1ange: The salary for faculty members whose academic contract year comprises the
thre; (3) t:egula-r quarters (fall, winter, spring) shall be paid as determi.ned by
the ~ I.egislature and/o£ ~Governor of the State~ WashingtoO((in ten (To)
equal payments, hegi.nning Septembe~ 30 and ending June 30)),
The salary for faculty members whose academic contract year comprises t•·o(2) academic
year quarters and a summer assignment may be paid ((in ten (10) monthly payments))
beginning with the quarter in which the actual assignment begins ((provided that)).
The university cannot make payments in advance of work to be completed.

38

8.60 A

Delete the entire section, as information is given in section 8.55 A.

53

9.92 G

Add:

54

9. 95 B 10

Add: _and the academic mprovement _q_~ the university.
Emeriti _shall~~-~~ on
the Faculty Senate ~ ~ the Faculty Senate standing committees.
Each emeritus
pro(essor shall notify the Faculty Senate at the beginning of each _spring quarter
if he/she wishes~ be considered for committee appointments.

45

9. 15

c

Remove entire section on Step Increase

c

~ phased-retiree~ serve ~ university committees according to section 9. 95B 10.

Change to comply with state law

(from RCW 28.B.10.650}

The ~~ number of annual t:emunerated pro fessional leaves awarded ~hall _not
exceed four percen£ illL of the total number .Q!_ full-time equivalent faculty!.
~ defined J!.l. the Office of Financial Management, who~ enaaged in instruction,
and exempt~ as defined in RCW 28B.16.040.

Beverly Heckart reported on suggestions made at ~he Personnel and Code Committee hearings
that new section 8.40 of the Faculty Code be altered so that the number of people
receiving merit be limited to a figure not to exceed 10% of the full-time faculty, and
she explained that the effect of a change from a limitation of merit funds to a limitation
on the number of people receiving merit would be to narrow down the number of people
receiving merit durnig any given year.
The Senate was asked for guidance on this issue,
and considerable discussion ensued. Questions arose as to the interpretation of the Code
on this issue and the definition of merit.
Ms. Heckart also asked the Senate if they wanted the Code Committee to rewrite the
section on professional growth so that it contains a limitation on salary connected to
rank- that is, whether they prefer to retain the principle of overlap.
Rasco Tolman explained the process by which the current salary schedule was arrived at
and suggested that the Budget Committee be involved in the discussion of any proposed
changes of this nature.
Discussion followed and the Senators seemed fairly evenly divided on the question of
whether a salary limitation should be connected to rank.
The Code Committee will
consider the opinions of the various Senators in developing its recommendations.
6·

CURRICULUM COM!1ITTEE
*MOTION NO. 2269 Robert Jacobs moved and Don Black seconded a motion to approve the
curr.tculum changes listed on pages 659-666 of the University Curriculum Committee
minutes, provided that the designation "in Education" be removed where such designation
no longer applies.
Concern was expressed over the fact that some Senators did not receive information
dealing with the entirety of the proposed curriculum changes.
Question was called and the motion passed by a unanimous voice vote.
page 659: Coures
Course
Course
Course

Addition- PE 303.5
Addition- PE 303.6
Addition- PE 303.7
Addition- PE 448
\.Otii-St' Addllion- 1'1'. ltR I
Court<e Addll Lon- I'Jl[l 122
Course Addition- PE 462
Course Change- PE 157 (to 211)
Program Change- BA Ed- Dance Minor

page 660: Program Change- PE Core Courses
page 661: Course Change- PE 311
Course Change- PE 312
page 662: Program Change- BA PE
(Health/LS)
Page 663: Program ChangeBA Ed PE Minor
(Secondary)

page 664: Program Change-BAEd PE Minor (Elem.)
page 665: Program Addn- PE,Health,LSAthletic Training Minor
Cnttr.<l e Chnnge- 1'1'. 440
Course Addlt Lon- I'll 441
page 666: Program Change- BS Paramedics
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REPORTS
6.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE - Continued
Robert Jacobs reported that, in response to a request by the Senate, the Curriculum
Committee has reviewed the proposed program changes in the Bachelor of Music degree.
The changes would, in one case, raise the number of credits in the major from 117 to
123. The Curriculum Committee recommended to the Senate that the program changes be
made.
*MOTION NO. 2270 Robert Jacobs moved and Betty Evans seconded a motion to accept the
proposed program changes in the Bachelor of Music degree.
Considerable discussion ensued. Some felt that by increasing the quality of their
program, the Music Department would make it more attractive for good music students
to attend CWU.
The point was made that the music program already has 117 credits,
which is equal to 9 credits more than is needed for accreditation, and concern was
expressed about setting a precedent for other programs.
It was suggested that the
Senate assume responsibility for making a policy which will provide guidance to
departments in preparing their major proposals- especially in cases of very large and
technical majors.
*MOTION NO. 2271 Beverly Heckart moved and Ken Harsha seconded a motion to table
Mot ~on no . 2270.
Motion to table passed by a voice vote, Robert Jacobs abstaining.

7.

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE - No report

8.

CFR - No report

OLD BUSINESS - None
NEW BUSINESS
1. *MOTION NO. 2272 Richard Jensen moved and Don Black seconded a motion that the Senate
reconsider recently changed admission requirements for incoming freshmen (Motion no.
2222- passed 11/ 16/83).
Dean Pappas summarized the modifications to the policy presently being considered.
The response from high school counselors seemed to indicate that most students could
include two years of natural science in their program, but three years was too much.
No changes in the requirements for three years of mathematics are being contemplated,
only a proposed clarification because there is some feeling that the term "years" is too
vague and that certain types of mathematics should be specified. The requirement for two
years of a single foreign language is being reconsidered as there is some question about
whether a student can gain adequate cultural experience by taking only one foreign
language. The wording of the social science requirement may be changed to exclude
specific requirements for one year each of civics and history because the State currently
requires both courses. No changes in the requirement for four years of English are
intended. Exceptions from these admission requirements may be considered for persons with
e xtenuating circumstances.
In addition, the 1987 implementation date is still under
consideration because many high school counselors have expressed that a one year delay
would make the transition much more practical for a number of reasons.
It was pointed out that there is a nationwide move in the direction of more rigorous
educational requirements, both for high school graduation and for college admission.
Discussion seemed to indicate that Senators are reluctant to undo what they have just
recently done (change admission requirements), and it was suggested that a Senate
committee look into the matter before any further action is taken.
*MOTION NO. 2273 John Agars moved and Carolyn Schactler seconded a motion to table the
motion to reconsider (Motion no. 2272). Motion to table passed by a voice vote.
*MOTION NO. 2274 Richard Jensen moved and it was seconded to adjourn the meeting.
Mot i on passe d .
Meeting adjourned at 5:02p.m .•

*

*

*

*

*

NEXT REGULAR FACULTY SENATE MEETING - WEDNESDAY, MAY 2, 1984

*

*

*

*

*

FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING
3:10p.m., Wednesday, April 18, 1984
SUB 204 - 205

I.

ROLL CALL

II.

CHANGES TO AGENDA

III.

APPROVAL OF MINUTES - April 4, 1984

IV.

CORRESPONDENCE

V.

REPORTS

1.

CHAIR
a. Faculty Senate Chairs Meeting

b. At-large election of Senators
2.

Jerry Jones, Special Assistant to the President
a. Legislative summary

3.

Senate Academic Affairs Committee

4.

Senate Budget Committee

5.

Senate Code Committee
- see accompanying materials

6.

Senate Curriculum Committee
a. pages 659 - 666

UCC minutes

b. Bachelor of Music program change

7.

Senate Personnel Committee

8.

CFR

VI.

OLD BUSINESS

VII.

NEW BUSINESS

VI I I .

ADJOURN.r-IENT

ROLL CALL

Faculty Senate Meeting

SENATOR

~ARS

Date

----------------------

ALTERNATE
_ _ Gary GALBRAITH

v.J oel

John RESSLER

~erald

John FOSTER

ANDRESS
V,Phil BACKLUND
t...-......-Don BLACK
BRUNNER

David CANZLER
Lillian CANZLER

Ron CAPLES-OSORIO
Bob WIEKING
Mark HALPERIN

VL~rry WALD

JH!t CASSIDY

v-·Robert DEAN

____ Barney ERICKSON

(_./' John DUGAN

Russell HANSEN

~Clinton DUNCAN

Reichard Hasbrouck

Henry EICKHOFF
c..-/-Betty EVANS
Carol FITZGERALD
L-~-Roger FOUTS
Ed GOLDEN
G· ..-~n HARSHA

-~everly HECKART

1~ay

WHEELER

Jim HAWKINS
Larry SPARKS
Larry BUNDY
Wayne KLEMIN
Larry LOWTHER

..--Jim HINTHORNE

Don RINGE

~bert JACOBS

Jim BROWN

_..-

~ Richard

JENSEN

Chester KELLER

~lton KNIGHT

t/ Bob

LAPEN

Timothy STRONG
~ BACHRACH

-&...E-..--R-Y.--mJ Rosco TOLMAN

John CARR
~Herbert

BORBE

Robert MITCHELL
- - ? 'im NYLANDER
Jim PETERSON
c..---O~en PRATZ
~Carolyn SCHACTLER

~avid

SHORR

Eric THURSTON

Stan SORENSON
____ Clayton DENMAN
Frank Nelson
David GEE
Joe SCHOMER
Pat O'SHAUGHNESSY

Y-Bfll VANCE

Erlice KILLORN

~n VIFIAN

Ned TOOMEY

~~~harles VLCEK

Bill CRAIG

V·'Don WISE

Wells MciNELLY

Tom YEH

_ ~n DONOVAN

VISITORS PLEASE SIGN

Ljov~~-v

~~'-r~
LJ urv ~~Wvfi/P
.

~

ti-/C c

(Jro t/~L<J~ o c /l__/·

61._

{/{_)~

G Ale)
...___...,.

-

PLEASE RETURN TO THE FACULTY SENATE SECRETARY

•J

Central
Washington
University

Bou illo n 207 I
EliCilSUUrg. WiJSiling to n

I

~ J Hq;!(j

April 17, 1984

Professor Phil Backlund
Chair, Faculty Senate
C.W.U. Campus
Dear Prof e ssor Backlund:
This is to transmit action taken by the Undergraduate Council
during its meeting of April 11, 1984.
Dean Pappas and representatives of the Music faculty informed
the Council of responses they received from public school personnel
about the r e cently approved changes i~ admission requirements.
Briefly, the essence of negative reaction was that the high school
course pattern requirement excessively prescrib~s the curriculum
and, when combined with other graduation requirements, leaves
insufficient time to pursue personal interests. Also, high school
representatives expressed belief that it would be very difficult to
fulfill three years of science.
Following a great deal of discussion, the following motion was
passed.
The Undergraduate Council recommends the Faculty
Senate reconsider its recent action changing the
admission requirements and that the required high
school course pattern be four years of English,
two years of Mathematics, two years of Science,
two and one-half years of Social Sciences, and
two years of a single foreign language or one
year of a foreign language and one year-of
Computer Science.
We strongly recommend that Dean Pappas be present when the
Faculty Senate reconsiders its action.

,

J~e~~

Schlie sman

Dean of Undergraduate Studies

rd
cc:

Vice President Harrington
Dean Pappas

/

.,..

April 13, 1984
Dear Senator:
This packet of materials from the Code Committee contains materials involving three
issues.
1)

Included with this letter are motions for approving several changes proposed by
the Committee in the reorganized draft sent to all faculty members at the end of
winter quarter. Please read the motions carefully, we shall be asking you to vote
at the meeting of the Senate on April 18. The changes for which we are now asking
your approval are those which aroused no controversy at the hearings and to which
no objection was raised by the university's administration.
The Code Committee would have preferred, as would the Senate Executive Committee,
that we vote on the changes section by section. Although that method seems
logical, operationally it would delay voting. Not only must the Code Committee
add and rewrite portions of the Code because of suggestions received at the hearings, it must also discuss with the Senate and the administration those portions
to which serious objection was raised by one side or the other, It seems best
therefore to begin the process of approval nows with non-controversial changes,
and use the time remaining in spring quarter to deal with those matters causing
disagreement.

2)

One matter on which there was disagreement was merit. The present Code, new
section 8.40 limits funds allocated for merit to 10% of all available funds in
any given year. There were suggestions made at the Personnel and Code Committee
hearings that this section be altered so that the number of people receiving
merit be limited to a figure not to exceed 10% of the full-time faculty. Which
principle do Senators prefer: limitation of merit funds or a limitation on the
number of people receiving merit?

3)

Another issue which aroused objection was the Code Committee's proposal to
eliminate in principle, through the wording of new section 8.80B1, the limitations
on the awarding of professional growth that now occurs when a faculty member in
a certain rank has progressed to the end of the overlap steps on the salary scale.
The problem of exhausting the overlap steps was discussed at length with the
Personnel Committee, with the faculty at the code hearings, and inside the
Code Committee.
At the Senate meeting, the Code Committee will ask Senators to state whether
they prefer to retain the principle of overlap or not. Strictly speaking, the
salary scale and the designation of any overlap that exists is the province of
the Budget: "Cornmitte·e. -The Code Committee cannot concern itself in detail with
the scale; it can only incorporate references to the scale and the principles by
which it operates in the Code. Nevertheless, it has attached to this packet of
materials an alternative salary scale that would include an overlap but might
alleviate the problems now caused by the limitations. We have suggested it to
you as an alternate way of looking at the principle of overlap.

over please ...

I.

A.

GENERAL CONCERNS

The university is planning to go to a loose-leaf style code, updating only specific
pages each year. Therefore, the complete code, printed this fall, needs to be as
accurate as possible,

e

The FSCC asked Dorothy Sheldon-Shrader to read the code carefully for consistency of
language and particularly for language which could be seen as sexist. The FSCC asks
to be trusted to make these corrections whenever they do not interfere with the legal
meaning.
B.

The FSCC moves that the Senate approve all editorial changes involving the removal of
the words "teacher associates", involving the format, and involving the inclusion of
the last sentence on p. 79 which was inadvertently left out-; i -.·e;, "two- ·(2) academic
years, the chair must resign and a new chair be ele~ted.".

C.

The Code Committee moves that the following proposed changes, those uncontested, and
those to comply with state law, be approved.
II. UNCONTESTED PROPOSED CHANGES

p. 3

1.20

Dating of faculty code-- code change

5

1.04 B1

insert college

6

2.10 A2b

College, Dean of Extende d University Programs, Dean of Library Service s

6

2.15 A3

Academic departments

7

2.30

((obligation))

8

3.05

"university's" 'editorial change

8

3.15 A2

((attendance not required))

9

3.25

Committees (editorial change) ad hoc committees

10

3.25 AS

Editorial change ((which)) That

11

4. 'J5 C

Editorial change, "vice president for academic affairs."

17

4.70 A4,5,6

as underlined, but removing "lower division"

18

4.70 B1

insert appropriate

21

5.10

((provided that •.• ))

'36

8.40 C

Remove Step Increase

38

8.55 A

Remove "bimonthly" and insert "or as determined by the State
Legislature and/or the Governor of the State of Washington."

38

8.60 A

53

9. 9 2 G

:

54

9.95 B 10

" •.. and the academic improvement
Underlined section

respon~ibilities

· Date of salary payments. Delete this section, as information is
given in section 8.55 A.
~

phased retiree ••. "
1

to the end of the

III. COMPLIANCE WITH STATE LAW
45

9.15

c

(from RCW 28.TI.l0.650)
The average number of annual remunerated professional leaves awarded
at any such institution or district shall not exceed four percent (4 . . .
of the total number of full-time equivelent faculty, as defined by t~
office of financial management, who are engaged in instruction, and
exempt staff as defined in RCW 28B.16.040.

Alternative Proposal
Central Washington University Teaching Faculty Salary Scale

'
I

~

R

(1) Instructor
(2)

Assistant
Professor

A

B

c

D

F

E

I

G

H

I

J

K

L

M

N

p

0

13454
21064
19816
18029
18607
19201
20430
21717
13898
14359
14834
15323
15831
16354
16895
17453
(16444) (16987) (17549) (18129) (18729) (19348) (19987) (20648) (21331) (22036) (22741) (23468) (24219) (24969) (25745) (26543)
19816 . 20430
17453
18607
26709
27484
21064
18029
19201
22390
23062
23754
24466
25201
25957
21717
(21331) (22036) (22741) (23468) (24219) (24069) (25745) (26543) (27365) (28187) (290 31) (29903) ( 30801) (31725) (32645) (33590)
34411
29944
31676
32514 • 33473
26709
27484
28280
29100
30812
(32645) (33590) (34564) (35566) (36598) (37659) (38714) (39 739) (40912) (4205 7)

(3) Associate
Professor

23062
24466
22390
23754
25201
(27365) (28187) (29031) (29903) (30801)

( 4) Profess or

40493
39430
41587
42710
38392
28280
29100
29944
30812
31676
34411
36365
37383
32514
33473
35375
(34564) (35566) (36598) (37659 ) (38714) (39739) (40912) ( 4205 7) (43234) (44445) (45690) (46923) (48191) (49491) (50828) (52200)

25957
(317~5)

Normal "Entry " Range

Professional Growth Range

Merit

NORMAL "ENTRY 11 RA.""TGE: Provides for initial salary on any step, "A" through "H," for each rank, but does not necessarily prohibit entry at a
higher step.
PROFESSIOXAL GROWTH RANGE: Provides for a consistent six (6) step potential for salary increase beyond rank "ceiling."
MERIT: Provides for the final to;;.;o steps at rank attainable only through merit.

(Steps "I" through "N.")

659

;·!;:n-cb b, 19.':>4
(

Cl.TP.IC.LI.L'?·: PLOPOSALS APPiWV!::D ll'i i!fG F:\1\'r:R~~i.TY
C.L'R!lJ Cl -I.X:i CD:· ~ll'fTEE :' :·;D FOm·:A F. "c•!~D TO T~lL SE1\AT2

- - --

cc ) ~~::·.· s 1:

~1E'ory/l'r.;ic~:i~·. e o+ ~· 1:-tc· r Sd~Ccr::ion

303.:, .

i':

·.-:;_. ig}-: t

(Feb. 23

··-&- - - -- - ··----·- ·- - - - -- . .

~ceti~g)

.t\ 1 :: :J J.F:!C· : ~s

5. n [',/ J.er C ~~·iC ex 0 rc i:::, C!.

L;, ...1 i !1 i;1g/ CVndi tio r.

(2 'l.
Kr,ov!ledge of ski] lE 3td t.2ac ~ 1in~ c-f
Cl.'lf:' ~~ f•''2< ·l s 4 h sun:; r:.c.r. \>Ct.?.k.

---

PE. J(;::,.r.
i~.<:or:r·/Pr.:'lcticc of :·lctor ::d~;c:-Jtion
(3).
l'n::n·c:·-'isite:;, I=:Cl 110 c:nd l'EGT lJ '
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?E 303.7.

of r.;cn:or Edt:catio7! (3). Prc-requisLt!O~.• PER .116, PC:I\. .!.18 o::1-\71c;;._,lcdge oi sk]Jls a:~<.i teaching uf ryth'Tlic and ci;:mci" activities.
Class

pe!:"n::.ss.ion.

hDu~s

meets five

~eek.

per

?E 4!.8. Ethics in Sp~-,rcs
administering sports.

Lthical cons:ider::itLor.s involved in Cl)acbing, playing an •

(1).

PE 481. Organization of Physicol Education and Intn.~.l":ura1s
&nd philos0phy of physical education and intramural sports.

Aerobic Dance Conditioning

PEF 122.

Trer:ds in Dance Prosrarm:.ing.

?E 462.
sco;>~

<md

1

(1).

Class

~eets

(3).

The nature, proc0sses

two hours per week.

(3). :'rer.::quisites, PE 201.2 and PE 303.7.
o J.e of dance in edu est ional and rec rec:.t i ;)no.l prograrm~iug.

The

COliRSE CHN·iGE
(FRO}~ ?E 157 to 211)

.PE 211. Rhyrh:nic An~lysis Related to :-:oven'r:'nt (2). Pr~requisites 'r'ER 116 and PE 201 .1
A theory and Dractice course cesigned to idenr.:ify rhythnic concepts as rclbtcd to dance
rr.o,rement and composition.
St·ude~ts may not r~ceive cr·~:;dit if PI: 157 ·!I<!S been conp1eted.
PROGPJ,M

C.Ht~GE

n:

BACHELGi'~

tJF ARTS
D-\:::c£ ml\OR
AS IT ..;~'PEARS

Dt~CHE!..OR

EDUCATION

OF P-.rrfS IN

EDUCATIQt,J
~,...).'C'-l."lriQR
U
•• I\ ::: ',I I ·• ·
q ~1\Jd(ln~ ~ tol~::i;l~ tl';l~

JHi,

r:1!nor am.:~l to;n_:,:llte PER
PEH :12 c:-.d t'~. ~Ot.1 t.J pl,~ru:ul~!!' coursos.

R·;·~.J!•l·~·l·li:\: ~'::~;,~n:;-n
!~,t~

In

of ~. . no

;·G~r l

:t: .. a rnci r.~er·

c:,c~lt~~l!.

Pi; i::7, P: ;:·1.:-;::: t.~:~~io!' RJ!ct·;d to
.
r ..Jv;.. .,..., :1t ............... ..... . .. .. .. ... ... .. ... .. .. ... .. .4

r;:

;:·.)~. T~~.iC.~~~=· c!'~~tf-o

c

['; r.c, .• ...... ~

r •• I • ••• ••

-~

• -= ,)~)~· ,t, r::~~·_t:,,~~l f/j .: nee •' t e • •
o ' t • • • o t t t • .2
F~ :·-.;i.:. :~;.!~t . . <.: ~:J·raur.~ Qr;r::-~ ......... ,, •••• ,, ••• 2
r;: ;:;,~. 7r.:;~t.;,1r ~c,:."· rti Ftlp!t::nl
F.r' '.: : .~!!on

I

Itt

••..•••• , .............. ., • , ••••• , , •• , .3

f£ ~C·2, O;~n:,~ ir: rt."c::ntl~·n., •. , •••••• , ............ ,t
PE .(!; 1, C=.ncc. t.·~.ntn1~1r ~II":'.· Curr:~u:u:n
r.nJ rv~!u:::o,..

•

1 A •

t'

f

t" •

f

t

t

•"• f

•

e

1

t

1 t, 1'.

t

1 t

t

t

,4
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rGn:::·nt:

~ r"5 hip

mr.) r;;u::~
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in Q;·d.cs is.

Cr:.:di ts
Pi:R ilt., lr,t'lri~ :-~iate .Jan D:.nce ......... l
j>i.n 115, T<~ p G::ilC€: •••••••••••••••••.••••• 1
PEH 116, 3.::s1r.ninQ folk c~.::'.:·~ ............ 1
PCR 118, CcJir:ning Ballroom !:'Jnc:~ ........ 1
,·.i1::F !~2. k:roLic C.lnC:~· •.•... . , ••••••••••• l
~:is tcry of :;::r.r.e ........ 2
~~~1.1, ~~.:d .\~rn D~r~ce t .... . ... . , •• , ....... 2

PE: lG 1. Cul tu: a1
PE:

PE ;.:01.2, 1:·.1de1·n D:1nce II. .. ...... . ...... 2
PE 211. Rhyth:dc finalysis

P.e~ated

!·i.Jve::~;;nt ..................... , ••••.•••• 2

t'

"-'PE :;03.7,T:;ro')ry/?r:;cr:i:::e i:1 :-;.;:Jt:or Ed ..... 3
'''Pr:t lt2
Tr··n•~"'
r..........it\..~
~, Pt'"·
~ ,.•
~
(; t •...., ;n
•
_.. rr,-,.~1·r:,g
~ C.P~ ·••
• • • • • • .,
.J
E1ectives by ;.d·.~is\:J;.2nt .•.•••••.••. * ••• 2

Pi1"·.Sr.:CA1. Elll.JCJ\TTON, EEAl TH & l '::ISL;RS SFi;,' ' ICES (?·iarch S Tilec~ting)
-· ~ · ----- -· . . ·- ---·--- ·- - ··-··- -·---·---···---- P!\OCF\f:.}j .":HAl\G'S
P!:l'iS!:CAL r.DrC:A'i'lON CORE. COL'RSES - ?.eq-..J:i n:•d cf ail P.E. !-~ajors
Ct·edits
HOF:~ 245
Easic t~utrit i(,n
3
f'E.
245
!' irc.t ,\id

.-.-

r:.

?.50

p-::
F ·-L

Anato~y

.151

FE

361

Anatl.•my II
!::i h..:.si ology
Pl1y;~.1 cal F.d'..lcf!tiun for- t:-.E·

*PI:

·Ol·

356
'~

'\

3
3
~~<>·n::.:u~;oped

Ph)siclogy of Exercise

r.. st.

PE

1

3
3

3
3
.24

· ·
~:

!1-~'.ClR

:C•:-.d;::r:;
'~£·£

Or

~··. P·.;~~

.J..\

:-~·,v:o-::c~:,l
::~.r

EDUC/~Tl(jN:

OPTIC!·: I

t.d·.;cF.t:cn (Ero<\d

;~:-e3)

l'lajor

::.r::'ic!-ing phys.;c<J.l ecu::::-.tion a:: Jl;r1iur high and S("nior high. Th::·:>e ''":..S!ll.i1(:
t. he I:- '! Z 1 C\' e 1. ::~~~ ~:.t !: ,1;~ ~ t·n e ~ l: ::-~.:=nt ary p ·;; oi c =· si.ona 1 ized ~: ~ :.·;~ j ec l s r.·. ~ n-:~r l
r-11...:~ ?E 311 ;~·id '?E 312.
·7.\,. o q 1.:.~;!:t:..:·r3 of stn(::.:.: ;lt ~.:-~act~iug 1::u!.,t ~e r:·('!;~pjt=--:.:c~c- C;ne q\!dl':Ci
ir. t:hr~ elc".O:'.~:u~ry cln,-::l·o.:'i<: .::t~d o:1c C!~;.1rt(::r ir. sc:c0ndary p1lysic8~ •~'~uc::t:inn.
St.udl:nt:s
:1re •-:·: !·,L~Ctt':! ~(; f'<jSS a p::_"('~.ici<::l:::y tc~.;·: t.:?.kC~t1 priu1" tu (:11rO}lir.c :ln ~•llY Of: the 303 Se!"iF-"'
~Di•rs0s or they ~e3t ~nroll ~n the ?r~re;uisitc~ !isted for these courses.
C·ur-.]!
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Fi dd!

~.:-~~:.:(.iY 1:-.:u:.:.~.d.:: ~:··~

t·.~c·~.:~r~t

J03 . D

( .-.: :! ~ ~l ·,: ~ ,__,:: ·;_ r: :; / .=~ •: - :.Joel .1. c i:;-.:e~rc ~: .ss)
T!:eory/P>· ..-:tic.z of J.'.)L\Jr Ec\uc,:.ticn (T'.!:-:~blinf/Sc'.lnts,'

'l"'":"

...

3DJ 7

Teach i ~;; T;.lt·~· t i :i:;s /L·i·! iH~?. SLy 1 cs

t'E

315
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li<:;,:i:;no; in T':-1ysical Educ<•tion

~·L

;thleLi~

;r~inin~

i-'E

3.:.8
:,~ E

FE

li~9

.
r::

-453

n::~

.=-:,

=:.t:hi.:r.,l ,:.-.:n:c:icer<!tions nnd V;~<_u.:>s of Ff.y.:.jc~.l EJucaLion
?<.:st end C.Jrrcrlt Cu:.:epts in !'hysical Et!H:;·:don
::easurt:::~er.:: :1~.J [v<;l ..~:n:ion in Pi1ys:ic,,l Sduc':'tion
Orfeni~ation 0f P~~sical Education 2~d Jntramurals

431

.,

7r::·;.:~:i:'!'".g/

r-~

C::y~.~n:.. ~ ;i ; '-

•,

.
on ('rrr.d:

~--~-~~ : :: ::-.~~~-:11./".;:·fl~::t1·:.:1.~~)

..

.::.

3
3

P.S l'i" ,._,-,,;-,;._:\s2
r:: 311. Ti:.-::t,ry ;;~(~ T't.:.::c;cc ;:•f E .1 SlC Si:i1Js a:1cllu•.·: r,r~:-;:~ .it;cci J.c:ti.vit':::'s f<~r :.:he
Elcr.(.·;·,::-t-ry Srlwol.
(L.).
1-rcr.e<;ui~,itE=s, PE 156 ;,nd fE 31&.
Pf 311. ·r:.ec:·y end J':·P.cdc~ o: 3t~3:c Skjlls ;_,nd L0\·1 Orz,:.,·1ize::: t\cti.v:!r~es. (2).
__:,:±~rl:;_;, .. diq~ b-·sic :-.Gtcr p:;t:tt:ln~; ;,s re}r.ted ~Cl ;:::v::::iit:.:nt exploration, b.-,;;ic skilJs
and 1~~ ~~~~~i~rd ~ctivitics.

PE 31:.

~~~2ry/?ra~tice

of Lcad-U~ and Highly O~~anizej Activi~ics for the ll2~cntary

cf

1~C~J()0l.
r:::uPo~;:::
.. , .....

~~

... 'j

t J.

-' l..:. •

v:

T!'=·.:.<~r:'t /!-r<Jctic~

311.

t·i· ...~•:..·r ...-:<,~.z~d.Lng bc:sic r..:-:•to~· p=-ttteTr.s 35 r~·Jat~J t.o 1c~r!C!-ur .~i1Ci

<; C t .i \'it ~ E:' E •

!.-(~~C-up ::~nd H~.ghly

Or[;::-tnized

.\cti~.:it:.i<-'S.

(3). Prcr~quisit0,
highly otg~niz~~

!·larch 8,
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C1tdll11

i·· ?.OGR/~·:
.~.S

I'U'l ii C, Fe. ill Dar.co .•..... .•.•• • •. •.•••.•• . • • .•. 1
rt: ,5!\, ea11c l,lc-.orr..;nll'a !IO!n3 •. ,, , ... • ...••.. •. 3

C~L;:cr

r·c: ~f>O, /.nr.:omy I, • •.•••••.•••••••••..•.•.••.••. A
f{; ~~ 1 • .AnalGil'of a ............ , ................. . 3

IT •.',.J.>p;::,',RS

PE :!:>5. ":' t. t·Ory nnd P rac1: ~o o~ A:::oretvs,
l11:n!J~i'IO arc! ~Jun:~ lor1 !'1a Etom(lntary

BACHELOR OF ARTS IN
EDUCATiON
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
(ELEMEt~T /-l.RY) MAJOR

l:t:llO(I: . , . , . , , , . , • . . • , •.. , , . , • , ••.. .• , . • , . •• , 4

l'E :J.V:.. lt.o-, ry :11:! P::'lclicc ol i1h 1·.:,ml::al

Acllvl : '!~ ! or tl·c; e:c,r:c::"llery S:;:O.;,c! ••.•.•... .••• · '
PE 31 I. ir cu· y an:: i';:ctlco o! C:ss:: Sl-.oll~
n:.t1 lo ,•, 0rC-'t111ctl Act'1· ll . o~ !01 lh~
(:.- ; ; l!,' :~tt'ly S:h~OI •... . ...••• •• •• • . ... •.• .•• .. · '

0.: 11::cs lor :u~cr.onc. s.:;>u:vi s.~.:J. or ~:1cr:!tn:-.!in~
t'' t' • .: ;.ll'\~ U~~ : : :~r. o: t::o t;IO:':tCJ I1:J!Y :n•J(I ·
r .11 :-c.:.l;uy F.Jt.c :.t .:.-n f,'.a]c.r s )o:o ~ l i~Q Pt;y: 1-;a ,
E.ci ~:.t llor• ll!i 11'lclr :· ... c: ro;::: ilf'J!I rr \.~ II . ll' IM ICJIIO « Injj

c.cut~t. ': f'E 15t>, FE ~5:l. FE ~~C. PE :ll I, PE 31:!. F!: 3 te.

Pt. :S \2. lr,o :: · :u.1 :.Ortc~l::e Jr. S;:o::s. S,.. !ll ~
I"'J l•·::c u;- Ac ll.ltl i:S . •••. ..• .•••••..•....•.•. -~
r -. :; 1{; lNr lo! n; Oost:.·.s . . . . .............. . ... .. J
l'f=''·Ci. 1-.::!o:;i:tooy •• ...• •.• .••• •.• ..• . .•. . •.. .. . l
Pc 3e.l. l ':~y!!:-al EcJucnt :o" lor Hoo
liu :oJ icr.~ ;>od •. . • • •..• •. ••• • •••• .• .. •. ..... ... J
Pi: <~ C·!l . Elorn(·:-t!MV School Cv11 !Culvm nuo
1 ~.1 l ~::~:rnr •...•... .. . .... • ••. .. ...... . . .. . .. .. . J
i'C: ~71, Pr : ~!; O;J ... Y ol (lufl.~:liJI Y SchOol
F n,. !':<~ :

fo:l ucntior; .. ..•.•.. ... •.. : . ..•......

,j

PE ~9::!, Pruc tl curn .•• .••• , ••• . • . •• , . • . • . . • . . • . . . 4

PROPOSED
BACHELOR OF ARTS IN

EDUCATIOl~:

Option II

Q~alifies

for teaching, supervising, or coordinating physical education at the -~l~~~,L~
To be endorsed at the ele~entary level, students nust take th~ profcssicnJl.
su~j t:cts rr.ino-r.

}cve l.

Go:-e

:':ft:

303.6

Credit:-:
21

cm;r~es

T~tCol.'y / P f;jCt icE! of ~-~ 'Jtor

E.: ucntion (Tu::1bling/ Stunts/

Gyn·:n ;~s-:: ic:s)

.-:p:t;

303.7

PE

311

p-

• .t.

31:?

PE
PE
*PE
PE

316
458
481
~92

Teachir.g Rhythns/Dance Styles
Theory/Practice of Basic Skills and Lo~ Or£anized Activities
Theory / Practice of Lead-tp and H~ghly Organized Activitit:S
Teaching Des ir.ns in Physical Educotion
:-lens\:.rcment and Evaluation in Physical E:iucation
Organization of Phy sical Education and Intramurals
Practicum

3

3
3
4
3
3
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PE 348
PE 250
303.1
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303.2
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First Aid OR
Athletic Training
Anatomy 1
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Theory/Practice- of ~·:~n.<.•r Education {,Vollcyhall/B.:dmint.on)
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~~Lor

2

2
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T'E
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Theory/rractice cf

FE
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l ~

303.7
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rE 318
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Training!

4
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!.)ACHf.LOR OF AR'iS IN ElWCA'TlON
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AS IT AP:PEARS

B.~CHELOH OF AHTS

1 lN EOUCP."iiON
~)HYSIC/\L EDUCI-\.~i'ION

(El. Er·Jl Er·~ r A AY) j:Ji Ir~ 0 R
::o!t~ciH•; !his rr,I;)CI m ~;sl tc.mpl!.>lo PER 116
a prorqulsito t;, F'hys:cal Education 306.
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Crt! dill
PE 1!l1J. ~ulc Mo·aJr.•r11 ?at!orns • . .....• •••• ...... 3
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1 umbllng lirod Stunts fc: tho Elernar~tary
School • ...• .•••..•.. ..• •.•......... , .••.•..•• 4
PE 300, Theory ond Prnc~i~o ol Rn;thmlcal
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PE 311, Theory r.t\1 Pr~ctlcfJ ol B<~'Jic Sllllla
and low Organiled Actlvl!ies lor tne
Elementary SchOol • , ........... . . ........ , ..... o1
PE 318, Tt.r.chlr,g De~lgns In Physical
Education , ..••......... . . .. . ... ....... ..... .. 3
Elocllves •. .. ........ . .. .. .. . .......... .. ... .. .. 2
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iROPOSED
B.~CHELOR

OF ARTS IN EDtiCATIQ!-;
PHYSICAL EDl.~CAfiON (EL£1-~ENTARY) HINOR

Credits

*FE 303.6

TIE~ory I

*FE 303. ;.
PE 311
PE 312
PE 318
PE 361
PE 458
Electives

Teaching Rhyth~s /Dance Styles
Theory/ Practice of t.isic Skills and Low Organized Activitles
Tteory/Practice of Lead-up ~ ~d Highly Organized Activities
Tcachi~1g Dc:~ig:-.s :i.n Fhysj.cal Education
Physical Educati~n !or the Handicapped
Neo sur('r::,; nt. and Eva 1 u;-:tion in Physic:a 1 Education

Practice of "t-1otor Education (Tumbling/Stunts/

Gymwstics)

3
3

2
3
4
3
3

2
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COURSE ADDITION

PE 452.

Assessment of AthlF.tic Injuries

exc:.rdnat:ion of injuries

COTi:!TlOO

(3).

c:nong athletes.

Prer0quisite FE 348.

A detailed
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CO~RSE CHA~GE:

PE

t,L,Q.

~~e:H::-ai

?IC!as:...n:ments, Terminology ancl Phanr.ac0lcgy

( F,:.n.cr:.y PE /~41.)
F'ROPCSED
,
P.t.- ·.'.·'·C.

n:

Perrds~: ion

'-,:(!-~1·-_,.1
• w ·~- '_!,,.,~
~- _·::.. ·,_·r"··
_ .. ·.=nt.s
_

i~scr\lct~n·.

i~d ~ork o blE

"n·d

~.

T:eo
-·~,' ..1·!1~']c'.!Y
=••••
•· _

Spe~ialized lc•~c:ical tex;:. i~ology

definition of

( 4).

P~ere~uisite

PE

31~.

only.

co~rnonly

(?)
· 1' ..~ e P'- ~L
''"9 nn d
- • •';lr t~Lquls
<:nd t:iea~· urements. Spelling,

·

?rcnu , :~ciat·;, ; ·n

us ed medical words.

COURSE ADOITlON
PE 441. General

Phar~acology f0r Paramedics
(3). Prerequisite PE 440. Mechanism c~
action, ind1c~rions and co~trnindications of drugs, their side effefts, aod dosage of
ac;dnit.t l."<ttion.
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cr m: .:.:lc~l ' ~ :-. .c ~s.
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;··;..R.A;·;EDIC :'.}.J(l?
TL<.> 1\::r;;:-:-:r:~!ic ~·:r:jor is ·:.:-.:s.:i. ~··-·'"·d fc•r f;tUI'k·nt& •·ll10 ;llco:-1 U• bc~cor.,e p:-..::r~~si0n;:ls ir, e:-er~;c.:nc
~2rvice&.

~ne ?f~frR=

can

b~

co~?:~t0d

in one y2ar.

Tl'·,~

c:-:.;rri cu:ur.; inc 1 \ll:l!S cl<:S~'i!-C•Ol:· lecttjres, group d:isc..:s:=:iC•:1S, 1 ~~:. 1l".?.':or;· d-:;::-.c t:~:t ratl\.1l1S,
cJ inical i.:.:o:p~rj.e~c=, ob~.~r\:at icns and practice, si.nu!(-~t(,~:i \..~;- ~- r~:·~ i . . ~~:al e>:t.=rL ise r!nd c·~-tt:(:
job cr.--.!ir<~nr ·~:ith dll r. .:l\;:Jn•:eC cr:.l1:·vl~~nce ~er\"ice all of ,..~hich 't~o·i11. fell:,:- }·rc.p?re the
stude.nt for occ:upat:icns r2latt>ll to ad-.·<mc~d e:ner£~ncy t7:eclica::;. ~<:rY~c·.'S.
Th:i.s prograq i&
not for sCtlients interested in m~Jics, med-x cr physici~ns ~gsistant pro;ra~s.

All applicr";:tl> tr.n;;t b3 c.::· rtified DITs anci be
hefor~ bei~g ad~icted

appo:-~.'ved

by the Paramedic Scre!t;:ning

CurrUPir~"'

into Lhe prosram,
Cr.edit s

PE 245

First hid

L'•~':"

Emergency Medical T8chnician
Intt·cciuction to Para~r.edic Tr<Jir;ing

' ..... 319
PE 335
ZOOL 341
ZOOL 342
P£ 336
PE 337

PE 440
*PE 441
PE 443
?E 444
PE 493

•

Anatumy/Phyaiology 1

Anatnmy/Ph?sinlo&Y II
Techniques i~ Paramedic CJinic~l Traininr 1
Techniques i~ Peradedi~ Clinical Tr~ining i i
~-iedical }!.~~s::rern·:.t!tS ;:md Terr.Jinol ogy
General Pha'!';:::-:cc-!ogy for Paramedics
Nyoc;;o!'•Hal Disease o:md Arrhyt.hmi.a Dia:::1«'s1s
?rincij'lr>.S ~:1:d Therapeutics of .l1dvanccd Life Support
Pra:tirum jn ?ara~edic Training

3
5
2
5
5
3

3
2
3
3
3
12
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